
RULES COMMITTEE: 10-11-17 
ITEM: G.3.

Memorandum
CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY

TO: RULES AND OPEN
GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE

FROM: Toni J. Taber, CMC 
City Clerk

SUBJECT: BOARD OF FAIR CAMPAIGN DATE: October 11, 2017
AND POLITICAL PRACTICES 
SJMC TITLE 12 AND SAN JOSE 
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 
777879 RECOMMENDED 
REVISIONS

RECOMMENDATION

Provide feedback and direction to the Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices 
(“Board”) on the attached table of Suggested Revisions to the San Jose Municipal Code 
Title 12 and the transmittal letter from the Board’s Chair outlining proposed 
recommendations to Title 12, Resolution 77879, and the Board’s authority under Title 12 
and the City Charter.

OUTCOME

The outcome of this action will be to provide feedback and direction on the Board's 
recommended changes to Title 12, the Board’s complaint process and Resolution, and the 
Board’s name and authority.

BACKGROUND

Pursuant to the City of San Jose Municipal Code Section 12.04.070 (C), the Board 
performs a biennial review of Title 12 and the Resolution that governs the regulations and 
procedures of the Board for investigations and hearings. The current resolution governing 
the Board’s regulations and procedures is Resolution 77879.

The review is based upon issues that the City encountered during the recent 2016 Election 
cycle, complaints filed with the Board, and issues raised by the public, staff, and the City 
Council. In addition, the Board made recommendations based on their guiding resolution 
and administrative practices.

The Board, at its September 13, 2017 meeting approved the attached transmittal letter and 
table of topics to be forwarded to the Rules and Open Government Committee for 
feedback and direction on the issues that are included in the table. After Rules and Open
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Government Committee, staff will begin drafting the proposed changes to the issues that 
have been identified in the table and any additional recommendations received.

ANALYSIS

For discussion of the Board’s proposals, please refer to the attached transmittal letter from 
the Board Chair Adrian Gonzales, on behalf of the entire Board, to the Rules and Open 
Government Committee.

There is one recommended change to Title 12 that is campaign related. The Board 
recommends requiring that General Purposes Committees, also known as Independent 
Committees under the San Jose Municipal Code, to complete the “Election to Date" 
column on the Form 460. State law does not require that General Purpose Committees 
complete this column, and leaves completion of this column to local ordinance.

If the Rules Committee recommends moving forward with this amendment, the Council, at 
latest, will need to pass an ordinance for publication by October 31,2017 with final 
adoption on November 7, 2017 for the ordinance to be in place by December 7, when the 
campaign contribution period for the June 2018 Primary Election begins.

EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP

The City Clerk's Office will work with the City Attorney’s Office to bring forward the 
ordinance by October 31,2017 in order for the ordinance changes to be in effect prior to 
the opening of the campaign contribution period. The next biannual review of Title 12 is 
scheduled for 2019, although if any urgent matters become apparent prior to that 
timeframe, the City Clerk’s Office will bring those forward off schedule.

PUBLIC OUTREACH

This memorandum will be posted on the Rules and Open Government Agenda for October 
11,2017.

COORDINATION

This memo was coordinated by the Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices, the 
Office of the City Attorney, and the Office of the City Clerk.
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COMMISSION RECOMMENPATIQN/INFUT

The Board unanimously approved the suggested revisions at its September 13, 2017 
monthly meeting.

CEQA

CEQA: Not a Project, File No. PP10-069(c), City Administrative Activities.

.. ' iXlvrA V-"

Toni J. Taber, CMC 
City Clerk

cc: Norberto Duefias, City Manager
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CITY OF SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Office of the City Clerk
200 E. Santa Clara St., Tower - 14th Floor
San Jose, California 95113
Telephone (408) 535-1260
Facsimile (408) 292-6207

BOARD OF FAIR CAMPAIGN 
AND POLITICAL PRACTICES

Adrian Gonzales, Chair 
Chris Peacock, Vice Chair 

Madhavee Vemulapalli 
Amarpal Randhawa 
Thomas Goodwin

Adrian Gonzales, Chair 
Board of.Fair Campaign 
and Political Practices 
September 13, 2017

TO: RULES AND OPEN GOVERNMENT FROM:
COMMITTEE

SUBJECT: Biennial Ethics Review DATE:

Pursuant to Section 607 of the City Charter, the Mayor is responsible for conducting a biennial review of 
the City’s ethics ordinances and policies. Under San Jose Municipal Code Section 12.21.410, the City 
Council shall review Chapter 12.21 on Open Government and the Consolidated Open Government and 
Ethics Resolution (Resolution No. 77135) biennially, during the Mayor’s biennial review of the City’s 
ethics ordinances and policies. With Section 12.04.070 assigning the responsibility of making 
recommendations to the City Council regarding campaign and ethics regulations, the biennial review has 
conventionally started with the Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices (Board) conducting a 
preliminary assessment of the City’s related laws.

As the oversight body responsible for monitoring and enforcing the city’s campaign and ethics laws, our 
recommendations are based on a cumulative review of complaint cases we have encountered over the 
past two years, feedback from the Offices of the City Clerk and City Attorney, and industry best 
practices. Please review the attached matrix outlining 12 recommendations (Topics) for streamlining, 
clarifying, and improving our City’s ethics laws. Our recommendations range in complexity, some 
possible through immediate administrative action, and others requiring additional time to research and 
refine with the assistance of the City Council and administration. Narrative explanations are presented 
below, the recommendations being grouped into the following categories:

• Adjusting Reporting Requirements;
• Enforcement Procedures;
• Community Partnerships;
• Improving Oversight of the City’s Ticket Distribution Policy; and,
• Establishing Independence and Obtaining Adequate Resources.

Adjusting Reporting Requirements

Topic 1: Reporting for General Purpose Committees
Recommendation: Require cumulative contribution reporting.
Discussion: General Purpose Committees, also known as Independent Committees under the San 
Jose Municipal Code, are campaign committees that support or oppose more than one candidate or 
ballot measure, possibly in different electoral jurisdictions. The City Clerk expressed concern that 
when General Purpose Committees file their campaign disclosure forms, it is difficult to determine 
how much a contributor has donated within a given election cycle. Campaign disclosure forms



issued by the State (Form 460) and used in our City’s reporting process already contain an optional 
column for reporting cumulative contributions that local Independent Committees only need to 
complete if required by local ordinance. We recommend standardizing this reporting for all 
campaign committees active in City elections by amending Section 12.06.910 to require that this 
column be completed. This change would result in Independent Committees having to complete the 
column titled “Per Election to Date” when filing the Form 460: Recipient Committee Campaign 
Statement.

Topic 2: Penalties for Candidates for Non-Compliance
Recommendation: Maintain current remedial action for late and non-filers.
Discussion: In June 2016, the Office of the City Auditor published its audit report of the City Clerk’s 
Office, wherein one recommendation suggested creating additional steps to address repeat violations 
of filing deadlines. In consultation with the. City Clerk, the Board has determined that additional 
remedial action is not necessary for late and non-filers since such violations are not pervasive. Also, 
the City Clerk already has the power to fine candidates $10 per day of delinquency pursuant to 
Section 12.06.910, and the City Clerk is also obliged, pursuant to Section 12.06.920, to refer 
violations of campaign disclosure ordinances to the Board where violators can face steeper penalties.

Topic 3: Publishing Campaign Statement Information
Recommendation: Keep publishing requirements, but research opportunities for automating 
campaign finance reporting and analytics.
Discussion: Section 12.06.920 requires the City Clerk to issue a press release and website posting of 
cumulative campaign expenditures and contributions two days prior to a city council/mayoral 
election. This process involves a lot of manual compiling and calculating of data from individual 
campaign filings that seem inefficient when new software systems and tools exist to automate 
campaign finance reporting analytics.

For example, the City of Oakland partnered with Open Oakland, a local brigade of Code for 
America, to create an online portal, Open Disclosure, that automatically translates Oakland’s 
campaign disclosure forms into easily accessible charts and graphs depicting how much money 
candidates and campaign committees raise and spend each election. If our City can create, procure, 
or partner with a similar service provider, we could automate campaign finance reporting and 
alleviate the City Clerk’s responsibility of manually calculating and posting its static reports.

We recommend keeping the current ordinance requirement in the spirit of transparency until we are 
able to automate the process. At the time of this report, the Office of the City Clerk reported that it 
has already requested that additional language addressing this type of automated reporting be 
included in the City’s upcoming RFP addressing our electronic filing system for campaign and 
lobbyist reports.

Topic 4: Amend Form 504
Recommendation: Direct staff to administratively update Form 504 on filing deadlines.
Discussion: Section 12.06.930 requires campaign committees to disclose post-election payment 
agreements, which are filed via the City Clerk’s Form 504. City Clerk staff explained that some 
candidates have expressed confusion about what the deadline is to file this form. After reviewing the 
Municipal Code and consulting with the Board, we recommend that the City Clerk use its 
administrative authority to revise Form 504 and clarify filing deadlines.



Enforcement Procedures

Topic 5: Clarity of Resolution Language
Recommendation: Update City Council Resolution No. 77879 to clarify language.
Discussion: In addition to the Municipal Code, the City Council dictates much of the Board’s 
policies and procedures for overseeing enforcement activities through resolution. Currently, 
Resolution No. 77879 governs the Board’s policies and procedures. Over the years, the language and 
structure of this guiding Resolution has been changed and some of the language is inconsistent, 
redundant, and potentially confusing. In collaboration with the City Attorney’s Office, attached is a 
draft version of a revised Resolution where you can see that many clauses have been made more 
concise by removing jargon and modernizing linguistics.

Topic 6: Process for Hiring Alternate Evaluator
Recommendation: Amend Resolution No. 77879 to permit an Alternate Evaluator/Investigator. 
Discussion: As a result of a complaint filed on June 5, 2015 the Board’s contract with the Evaluator and 
Investigator underwent a complete investigation. In accordance with Section F.8 of Resolution No. 
76954 (the predecessor to Resolution No. 77879), when the Board’s Investigator found evidence 
suggesting that other individuals were involved in violating the same campaign reporting requirement as 
Respondent, the Investigator filed an amended complaint against the other alleged violators. While the 
Board stands by its compliance with the policies and procedures set forth by the City Council at the 
time, concern was expressed by respondents and some members of the City Council that this process 
might create the appearance of a conflict of interest. The City Council subsequently updated the Board’s 
policies through Resolution No. 77879 which included an amendment to Section F.8 to have the City 
Clerk file amended complaints instead of the Investigator.

In addition to this change, the City Attorney’s Office suggested revising the Board’s Resolution to 
formalize the process for contracting with an Alternate Evaluator in situations where a complaint is filed 
against the City’s Evaluator or some other specific conflict of interest arises with the City’s retained 
Evaluator. The Board supports this recommendation. Specific language is included in the draft revised 
Resolution attached to this report under section C.

Topic 7: Complaint Intake Process
Recommendation: Direct the City Clerk to work with the Board on researching ways to improve our 
complaint intake process.
Discussion: Pursuant to Resolution No. 77879, the current complaint intake and review process can 
result in a public hearing, regardless of whether the complaint contained sufficient information to 
indicate a potential violation of Title 12. The Board has dismissed multiple complaints over the last few 
years wherein our Evaluator found no evidence indicating a possible violation of Title 12.

The Board also believes that due to the public nature of our evaluation process, campaigns may seek 
to use this process for staging negative press as the local media regularly covers our public hearings 
even when our Evaluator recommends dismissal of complaints. It is our understanding based on 
initial online research that comparable jurisdictions, like the San Francisco and Los Angeles Ethics 
Commissions, California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) and Federal Election 
Commission (FEC), moderate their evaluation process with more scrutiny so that evaluations which 
do not identify law violations or lead to enforcement actions are not publicly disclosed. The Board 
would like to work with the City Clerk to conduct additional research on how the other four local 
ethics commissions in California and the FPPC manage their complaint intake and review process to 
mitigate the potential misuse of our current review process for political gain. The Board and City



Clerk will also confer with the City Attorney’s Office to ensure our proposed adjustments for the 
intake process do not violate any due process or open government laws.

Community Partnerships

Topic 8: Public Education Campaign
Recommendation: Direct the City Clerk to work with the Board in developing educational materials 
and build informal community partnerships for distribution.
Discussion: Over the past two years, and extending beyond that, the Board has seen most of its 
complaints being related to campaign finance violations. We feel that the public has little awareness 
of the various Chapters within Title 12 that the Board is responsible for enforcing. Title 12 addresses 
a range of ethics issues including accepting gifts, lobbying disclosures, using public office for 
prospective employment, nepotism, and other issues. The Board would like to collaborate with the 
City Clerk to compile marketing materials to raise awareness of the Board’s jurisdiction. These 
materials, whether physical or electronic, can be placed in public facilities, such as community 
centers and libraries, as well as distributed to local community organizations such as the chamber of 
commerce, nonprofit community, and other relevant community agencies.

Improving Oversight of the City’s Ticket Distribution Policy

Topic 9: Distribution of Arena Tickets
Recommendation: Amend Council Policy 9-11 and Title 12 to include ticket distribution under the 
purview of the Board and require quarterly reports to the Board on trends in ticket distribution. 
Discussion: Under State law, tickets to events are considered reportable gifts. However, FPPC 
Regulation 18944.1 provides an exception for tickets to an event when given by an agency to an 
official or designated employee so long as the distribution complies with the City’s written policy 
and the distribution is reported by the agency. For the City of San Jose, this situation mostly occurs 
with the use of the City’s box at the SAP Center. The FPPC does not actively review compliance 
with these local policies.

In October 2016, the Bay Area News Group published an analysis evaluating compliance with a 
ticket distribution policy for entities involved in the ownership and management of Oracle Arena and 
Oakland Coliseum. This includes the City of Oakland, the County of Alameda, and their Joint 
Powers Authority used to manage these facilities. The analysis pointed out that over the course of 
three years, tickets were distributed to reward community groups and individuals only 24 percent of 
the time, while at least 56 percent were used to reward government employees, and many tickets 
were difficult to determine how they were used due to incomplete disclosure forms. Several public 
officials regularly claimed tickets for sporting events and concerts, creating an appearance of 
misusing the ticket policy for personal gain. Tickets were also distributed to campaign donors and 
campaign staffers. After conducting a review of the City of Oakland’s ticket distribution policy, the 
Oakland Public Ethics Commission issued a report in April 2017 recommending several revisions to 
the ticket program, including better oversight and reporting of the ticket program monitored under 
the purview of the Public Ethics Commission.

While such controversy has not been reported in San Jose, and the City’s ticket distribution policy is 
different than the City of Oakland’s, there could be potential for abuse. Oversight of the City’s ticket 
program has not been assigned to any particular enforcement body within the City to regularly 
ensure compliance. We recommend amending Council Policy 9-11 and Title 12 of the Municipal 
Code to assign the Board the responsibility of enforcing compliance with the City’s ticket 
distribution policy.



Establishing Independence and Obtaining Adequate Resources

Topics 10 and 11: Removing References to “Ethics Commission” and “Elections Commission” in 
Title 12 and Resolution 77879
Recommendation: Rename the Board to the Ethics Commission and amend Title 12 and Resolution 
77879 to make references consistent.
Discussion: Over the course of several years, the oversight body responsible for monitoring and 
enforcing Title 12 has been subject to name changes by the City Council. City Clerk staff included this 
topic as a part of the Board’s biennial review as there are still many references in Title 12 and 
Resolution No. 77879 referring to the Ethics Commission and Elections Commission. Although we 
understand the City Clerk’s request to clean up references based on the City Council’s decision to 
change the Board’s title, we are once again requesting as a part of the biennial ethics review for the City 
Council to revert the Board’s title back to the Ethics Commission.

Of the 50 states in our country, 42 states (84%) maintain statewide oversight bodies that enforce 
campaign finance and ethics laws. Of these 42 states, 35 states (70%) use the term “ethics” in titling 
their oversight bodies. Within California, the four other cities that have adopted and enforce their 
own range of campaign finance and ethics laws refer to their oversight bodies as ethics commissions 
(San Francisco Ethics Commission, Oakland Public Ethics Commission, Los Angeles Ethics 
Commission, and San Diego Ethics Commission).

Aside from conforming to the industry, it is important for the Board’s title to be consistent with its 
mission and jurisdiction. As we discuss in the introduction of this memo, this biennial ethics review 
stems from Section 607 of the City Charter, which itself is titled “Code of Ethics,” and consistently 
refers to the City’s set of laws addressing campaign finance, lobbying, gifts, and conflicts of interest as 
ethics laws. This is also reflected in Title 12 by the fact that its title is “Ethics and Open Government 
Provisions,” and the very first requirement under this Title states, “This title is intended to implement 
Charter Section 607. It is a compilation of all city ordinances which directly regulate campaign conduct 
and ethics.” (Section 12.02.010)

We recommend changing the Board’s title back to the Ethics Commission so that it conforms to the 
industry, truly reflects its mission and jurisdiction, and demonstrates the independence that the Board is 
supposed to have without having its name and authority changed every time a politically sensitive issue 
becomes publicized.

Topic 12: Charter Protection and Minimum Resources and Staffing
Recommendation: We recommend that the City Council sponsor a ballot measure amending Section 607 
of the City Charter so that the renamed Ethics Commission’s title, authority, and existence are better 
protected from the volatility of elections, campaigns, and political conjecture.
Discussion: As discussion on the last topic, the Board has noticed its authority subject to change at whim 
during the course of an election or in reaction to political incidents. Not only do we wish to protect our 
name and authority in the City Charter, we would like to require the City Council to commit a 
reasonable minimum level of staffing and funding to fulfill our mission.

Section 12.04.070 assigns the Board the responsibility to “monitor compliance with all campaign 
and ethics ordinances [under Title 12].” Federal standards for internal control in a government 
agency (US. Government Accountability Office Standards for Internal Control) dictate that an 
effective internal control system is one in which management monitors the internal control system 
through ongoing monitoring and separate evaluations, evaluations being audits or other system tests.



Although Title 12 establishes our City’s campaign and ethics laws, the Board’s ability to enforce 
these laws relies primarily on a reactive complaint system. Since the Board has not been 
appropriated support staff beyond administrative and legal support it receives from the Offices of the 
City Clerk and City Attorney, we do not have the necessary resources to effectively monitor 
compliance with our laws through audits.

Recent events in the County of Contra Costa also demonstrate the inherent risk in our ethics laws 
that rely primarily on an honor code of compliance. In June 2017, the Contra Costa District Attorney 
resigned from office after pleading guilty to a felony perjury charge for illegally spending over 
$66,000 in campaign funds for personal use. The only reason this abuse came to light was due to a 
periodic audit of campaign funds by the California Franchise Tax Board, as the 600 transactions 
made from 2011 through 2015 had not been reported in the individual’s campaign disclosure 
statements.

In order to fulfill our responsibility, as outlined in Section 12.04.070, we recommend that the City 
Council direct the City administration to evaluate options for providing the Board with adequate 
staffing and resources to carry out an independent audit function.

Thank you for supporting the Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices and our common goal 
of making our City more transparent and accountable to the public. Please do not hesitate to contact 
me if we can provide additional information about our recommendations.

fi
(Mn

ADRIAN G. GONZALES, Chair 
City of San Jose
Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices ■



Suggested Revisions to the San Jose Municipal Code Title 12 and Resolution 77879

# TOPIC ISSUE FROM POSSIBLE SOLUTION TYPE BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS

1
Reporting for 

General Purpose 
Committees

It is sometimes hard to tell how much contributors have given 
to a General Purpose Committee for each election. City Clerk

Revise SJMC 12.06.910 to 
include language requiring 

General Purpose Committees 
to fill out the “total per election” 

section on Form 460. May 
need to add a definition for 

General Purpose Committee in 
SMJC 12.06, Parti.

ORD
Amend 12.06.910 to make “Per 

Election Date” column required for 
the City of San Jose.

2
Penalties for 

Candidates for 
Non-Compliance

Review whether additional penalties for non-filing candidates is 
necessary. Candidates may purposely file campaign forms 

late for strategic gain.

City Clerk/ 
City Auditor

Revise SJMC 12.06.910(G) to 
add or increase penalties for 

non-filing candidates.
ORD

Without evidence that the problem 
is prevalent, there is no need to 

have additional penalties. The City 
Clerk’s Staff should report back to 
the Board if this becomes a larger 

problem in the future.

3

Publishing
Campaign
Statement
Information

SJMC 12.06.920 requires the City Clerk to issue a press 
release and website posting containing information on 

campaign contributions and expenditures two days prior to a 
city council/mayoral election. This report is to be translated 

into languages designated by the SCC Registrar of Voters. The 
public has access to campaign statement filings at any time 
because the statements are electronically filed. Since there 

are so many absentee voters now, is it worth the efforts since 
many voters send in their vote by mail ballots so early. Title 12 
indicates that the Clerk shall prepare the report 5 days before 
an election that contains data as of 7 days before the election 
to be published 2 days before the election. The timing does 
not work well since it takes time to pull the numbers, prepare 
the report, and send for translation. It is also very costly to 
have the report translated into 4 other languages within the 

given timeline.

City Clerk Remove this requirement from 
SJMC. ORD

Recommend keeping requirement 
until a more transparent solution 
can be found, and direct the City 

Clerk to reach out to organizations 
like Code for America to create a 
transparency portal for the City. 
See Open Disclosure California 

Project in Oakland as an example.

Revised as of: 10/5/2017 Page 1 of 3



Suggested Revisions to the San Jose Municipal Code Title 12 and Resolution 77879

# TOPIC ISSUE FROM POSSIBLE SOLUTION TYPE BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS

4 Amend Form 504 Clarify SJMC 12.06.930 (B) on when Form 504 can be filed. City Clerk

Revise language on Form 504 
and in SJMC 12.06.930 (B) to 
indicate filing deadline as date 

before election.

ORD

Direct staff to administratively 
change the language on Form 504 

to clarify deadline and to better 
educate candidates on deadlines.

5 Clarity of 
Language

Reso 77879, Sections J.3 and J.4, have similar language that 
may be viewed as redundant. Section J.3 may also use 

improper language that should be reviewed.
City Attorney

Determine the intent of the 
language in Section J of Reso 
77879 and revise as needed.

RESO
Clarify language as proposed by 

City Attorney’s Office to correct any 
perceived redundancy.

6
Process for Hiring 

Alternate 
Evaluator

There is sometimes a need to hire an alternate evaluator when 
Hanson Bridgett has a conflict of interest. City Attorney

Add a process in Reso 77879 
to 1) direct Hanson Bridgett to 

notify staff of the conflict; 2) 
permit the City Attorney to 

review potential conflicts, and
3) determine how and who 

would be hired as an alternate.

RESO
Direct Staff to develop a process in 

which an alternate evaluator is 
hired when conflicts arise.

7 Complaint Intake 
Process

People file complaints that are outside the jurisdiction of Board 
and to not provide sufficient evidence. Using Board for PR. Chair Reach out to other jurisdictions 

with Ethics Commission. RESO
Direct City Clerk to reach out to 
other municipalities to see what 

their process is.

8 Public Education 
Campaign

People only file complaints for campaign finance issues and 
not for other issues under the jurisdiction of the Board. Chair

Developing educational 
materials and community 

partnerships.
ADMIN Work with the City Clerk to develop 

educational materials.

9 Distribution of 
Arena Tickets

FPPC regulations permit cities like San Jose that own stadiums 
to accept and distribute free tickets to events. As observed in 

Oakland, FPPC regulations fail to implement an active 
oversight mechanism to ensure tickets are used for public 

good.

Chair

Amend Council Policy 9-11 
and Title 12 to include 

oversight and enforcement of 
the City’s policy on ticket 

distribution under the Board’s 
purview.

RESO
and
ORD

Amend Council Policy 9-11 and 
Title 12 to include ticket distribution 

under the purview of the Board, 
and require quarterly reports to the 

Board on trends in ticket 
distribution.

Revised as of: 10/5/2017 Page 2 of 3



Suggested Revisions to the San Jose Municipal Code Title 12 and Resolution 77879

# TOPIC ISSUE FROM POSSIBLE SOLUTION TYPE BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS

10

Remove 
References to 

Ethics or 
Elections 

Commission

Title 12 refers to past Board names. City Clerk

Update sections of Title 12 to 
refer to Board of Fair 

Campaign and Political 
Practices Commission in place 

of Ethics or Elections 
Commission as those sections 

are otherwise revised for 
substantive reasons.

ORD Bring to Council to change name 
back to Ethics Commission.

11

Remove 
References to 

Ethics
Commission

Reso 77879 refers to past Board name. City Clerk

Update Reso 77879 to refer to 
Board of Fair Campaign and 

Political Practices Commission 
in place of Ethics Commission 

when otherwise revised for 
substantive reasons.

RESO Bring to Council to change name 
Ethics Commission.

12

Establishing 
Independence 
and Adequate 

Resources

Of the five local commissions in California that regulate 
campaign finance and government ethics laws, San Jose's 
Board is the only entity that is not protected by City Charter 

and does not maintain its own staff or adequate resources to 
carry out its mission. With our current structure, the Board is 
not complying with its mandate in Ordinance Code Section 
12.04.070 to monitor compliance since we do not have an 

active audit function.

Chair
Gonzales

A City Charter amendment 
could establish the 

independence of the Board in 
the City Charter and require a 
minimum level of resources to 
fulfill its obligation of not only 

hearing complaints, but 
actually monitoring Title 12 

compliance through an audit 
program.

BALLOT

Work with the City Council and 
administration to sponsor a ballot 
measure that would establish the 
independence of the Board in the 

City Charter and require a 
minimum level of resources to fulfill- 

its obligation of not only hearing 
complaints, but actually monitoring 

Title 12 compliance through an 
audit program.

Revised as of: 10/5/2017 Page 3 of 3



RD:MJV:CER
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RESOLUTION NO._______________

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN 
JOSE AMENDING REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES 
FOR THE SAN JOSE

INVESTIGATIONS AND HEARINGS, AND REPEALING 
RESOLUTION 77879

WHEREAS, the San Jose E^kies-GommissienBoard of Fair Campaign and Political
Practices (“Gemmls&ionBoard”) is charged,, under Chapter 12.04 of the San Jose 
Municipal Code, to investigate complaints alleging violations of Title 12 of the San Jose 
Municipal Code and take enforcement action where appropriate; and

WHEREAS, formal regulations afe-Fecfu+Fed-to-ensure that all interested parties are 
apprised of and understand the procedures by which a fair hearing will be conducted; 
and

WHEREAS, the City Council desires to amend the current regulations and procedures 
for Cemmfe&r&n-Board investigations and to reflect the Board’s current practice-oTthre
r* r% m m ? o & »r\ n •xyuiTiiTrnjvSTOTT ■

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN 
JOSE THAT:

SECTION 1. The following Regulations and Procedures a&-amefi4e4-aFe-herefe
\r%f~ <arl £Tt%3 Pfhjr-. n r\ yys iootAnl"* ■*1\*i"i T s.alPgovern all proceedings before the San Jose

of Fair Campaign and Political Practices toard).

REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES FOR SAN JOSE ETFHCS-GQMMtSStQMBOARD
OF FAIR CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL PRACTICES INVESTIGATIONS AND 
HEARINGS

A. PREAMBLE

These-Regulations and Procedures of the San Jose Etbies-Commissioft-Board of Fair 
Campaign and Political Practices are promulgated imerdteFto ensure the fair, just, and 
timely resolution of complaints presented to the C Qffltii I Sw4Qi^~‘B o 3 rd .that allege violations 
of City ©fdrfta«€e&4:elatififTo4he-campaign finance, lobbying, conflicts of interest and 
certain governmental ethics ordinances setTofth-inunder Title 12 of the San Jose 
Municipal Code, by:

T-32676 /1419395 24419395.2.doc1406202.doc , 1
Council Agenda:
Item No.:
DRAFT--Contact the Office of the City Clerk at (408)535-1260 or GityCierk@sanjoseca.gov for final
document.

mailto:GityCierk@sanjoseca.gov
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1. Setting and maintaining objective standards for the4frvesti§ati€«-and
detefmiflati^ft-gfinvestigatinq and determining matters brought before the
CommissionBoard *

2. Eliminating any improper influence in the investigation of and determinations
relating to persons alleged to have
the San Jose Municipal Code; and

'crO'rrTnrTTf ^violated Title 12 of

3. Assuring reasonable time frames for completingaA/itbin-whieb enforcement 
proceedings-sbetM-be-eempleted. ’

B. DEFINITION OF TERMS

For purposes of these Regulations and Procedures, the following definitions shaft apply: 

1. "Alternate fc.va A .'(>■ _py -T|C person who is neutral , arid impartial, meets t
cfualifications i n Section C, and has been retained for \\i.e limited purpose a
< >i i .An’1* ; n because the E'j a 1 Li at or ca n n of pi a inta jr? the appearance of
neutrality or irripartiality in evairjatinq or investigating a particular Complain

Board”, means the.San Jose Board of Fair Campaign and Political Practices.

3. “Candidate” means a person who is running for City Office or is a City elected 
officeholder.

24. “Chair” means the elected Chair of the San Jose fEtbies-CemmissienBoard of Fair 
Campaign and Political Practices. If the Chair is not available, the elected Vice- 
Chair may temporarily assume the duties and responsibilities of the Chair.

35. “Code Enforcement” means the Code Enforcement Division of the Planning, 
Building, and Code Enforcement Department which provides citywide 
enforcement service for all reported concerns and violations relating to 
neighborhood residential properties as well as commercially and industrially 
zoned properties.

46. “Complainant” means a person or entity that files a complaint.

57. “Complaint” means a complaint allegi.i j a possible violation of Title 12 oft!," f -j 
Jose Municipal Code that is filed with the Office of the City Clerk on the Et-hies 
Commissie-nBoard of Fair Campaign and Political Practices Complaint Form, 
which the Complainant has pm-completed and signed-ky-tte n rs rvi niosnont

on fiie wltl'i ths Qlty dork
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§8. “Day” means calendar day, unless otherwise speeifesHy-ti^cJ+eatedstated.

“j _^0omiTiIon!! or ^ Commissions moons ^h0 $3n JoSw Frillies C^oiTimisslon.

Q rr\ j n> rt " mAnnc ■oil ArrJInonr-Qc* fm m/^ in f ■j O r\f Qqn
\j . C^"£TtTOO t C? ?' OTrtFJti'f Ow O FCrCrrTO iTTT tTtv5~ T27. wj CTTCT” CTulTUvuv

iUfiJLO S r> I o i ^ rnrJ qtfTttrt rtyi'pTxr t/otrur

89. “Evaluator” means a person who is neutral and impartial, meets the qualifications 
in Section C and has been retained as provided herein.

4810. “Exculpatory information” means information tending to show that the 
Respondent has not committed isnret-qwIty-Qf-the alleged violations.

114. “Hearing” means a formal meeting of the San Jose Sbies-Gommiesion-Board of
Fair Campaign and Poiitical Practices convened for the purpose of making 
determinations regarding a Complaint and conducted in accordance with the 
requirements in Section G

122. “Investigator” means a person who is neutral and impartial, meets the 
qualifications in Section and has been retained as provided herein.

132. “Mitigating information or circumstances” means information or circumstances 
tending to excuse or reduce the significance of the Respondent's conduct.

144. “Preliminary Evaluation” is the initial review of a complaint conducted by the 
Evaluator to determine whether sufficient cause exists to conduct an full 
investigation prior to any presentation to the CemmisslonBoard.

155. “Respondent" means a person or entity that is alleged in a complaint to have 
violated anFEthies-Qfdmafreea provision of Title 12 of the San Jose Municipal 
Code.

4§18. “Sufficient Cause” means that a complaint identifies specific facts, which if 
proven, would be a violation of Title 12 of the San Jose-Jose Municipal Code.

17. “Title 12,! means the campaign, lobbying, conflicts of interest and ethics 
ordinances under Tit! 3 San Jose Municipal Code.
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C. HIRING OF THE EVALUATOR

1. The €emm4s&toR-Board &haH-wi(i prepare and issue a Request for 
Qualifications/Quotes for an Evaluator at least six (6) months before the existing
existmmcontract with the Evaluator expires.

2. The Evaluator sti-atf-must have a legal background and experience with ethics, 
election, or political law.

3. The Evaluator shalkmust be neutral and impartial and shati-may not have or 
appear to have any bias or favoritism toward any person or entity involved m-any 
way-with any complaint or investigation.

4. The Commission-Board s-halwilfl select the Evaluator and present the contract 
with the selected candidate to the Council for approval of the contract on a public 
agenda.

5. §-.-------The contract shai-may have up to a four (4) year term and shaH-mav not
end ef^kme-SO-efin an odd numbered year.

76. The Board may terminate the contract with the Evaluator at its pleasure.-sh-ali-be
o.u nn f N rs iiy> m igriAn
'0'vfK?Jv?t7"s, tO ISTITTnTQtlvrrw't^TlTC^TTOtltJUTty T7T ETTO wOTT TTTYi wOTwi 1 »

78. The Board eentfaet-skafi-mav be terminated the contract with the Evaluator if any
circumstances arise which, in the Board’s judgment, efdbe^omimis&iemwould 
compromise the Evaluator’s appearance of neutrality.

ma incain ins eipp6aranu8 of being neutral or inipartial, when evaluating
invisstiqating a particular Complaint, the City Attorney, ■n ry:uCi ;<y> ”

I! iair, may enter into an agreement with an Alfasrnate Evaluator for the
purpose of conducting a Preliminary evaluationi orInvestigation of that
Coimplaint. All Regulatioris and Procedures aptiSicable i < the L~ t ,iia **
apr)licable to the Alternati-v F w yj'n.

D. HIRING OF AN INVESTIGATOR

1. r\r{jf?.rrgr~crcruT f Its pt CT \ i | j t n.toMfWhen necessary, the E4bi rAmmiocinn
sffrv

the City Clerk.
hire an in4epeftde«t-lnvestigator by contract executed by
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2. The G rv\ yy\ n>c-\r\rs loard stolwilll prepare and issue a Request for 
Qualifications/Quotes for the Investigator to conduct or assist with investigations
f\r cicoicf y/uifh f H \

rv rri;TT ffTTF

fh Q p n 8 po 0 |\/I

esti§ati©ns-of complaints which-are-assigned by the B 
ird, and to monitor compliance with thea«€}4itfBmmts-efTitle 12 

CGode-as requested by the EdGeoGoffimissienBoard.r\ <“*

3. The Investigator shathmust have experience in conducting investigations such as 
law enforcement, ethics* or employment related investigations. Familiarity with 
conflict of interest, campaign finance, and lobbying laws is desirable.

4. The Investigator musfetoti be neutral and impartial and mustmay not have or 
appear to have any bias or favoritism towards any -person or entity involved m 
any-way-with any complaint or investigation.

5. The Board may terminate the contract with the Investigator shaH-be-syfejeet-t© 
teffmaatien-at-at theits pleasure-oT#te-Gommissioft.

6. The Board may eenfraet-shaH-be-terminated the contract with the Investigator if
any circumstances arise which* in the Board’s iudgment-ef4be-€ommiesioB, 
would compromise the Investigator’s appearance of neutrality.

7. The City Clerk will administer the contract with the Investigator-sbaH-be
p r4 nrt s. yt i c? f rs r r4 K\ / itf\ / C'\e^r\sCXGftTTtl ITOxv?Ts!7Cr 0y CTtO KJ i ty v/7dT\.

.fG~ rs r s nc- •IhaJr'n ^r\r\r% rs f a- csXXXi^lc-l » r-vfo fry* / f jj rn fQof iff pf r% r. fjhpt re, m\ i i e i.Anc.< oi jp^cf iT|3> C'OGrcr~w tcrttc* n^TrcToxt^crcT^wTr t ten o vTTTTpnrcs t tvczj ,mrf ? rrr^ ; omrer yoTm/ y~r cn crriu''

ofth-eseThe Regulations and Procedures whieh-are-applicable to the Evaluator 
stell-are alse-awly-applicable to the Investigator.

E. COMPLAINTS OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

1. Any person may file a complaint alleging possible violations of the campaign 
finance, lobbying, conflicts of interest and certain governmental ethics ordinances 
set forth in Title 12-of4he-SafKtes4-MufHoipal-G©de.

2. Complaints stoibors-tymust be filed with the City Clerk, who-sbalf-aet-aswho 
serves as the Secretary to the GommissienBoard. Complaints may be filed with 
the Office of the C G ' i irk in person during normal business hours, by mail, by 
electronic mail, or by facsimile.

3. Complaints may-must be filed on the complaint form that is approved by the 
Commission-Board, and [^available in the Office of the City Clerk or from-the 
City Clerk’s website. ImadCjfevtThe City Clerk may also accept
oemotaintscomplaints filed by letter or electronic mail tbaCif the complaint
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provides-the specificity and detail, including the identity of the Complainant - as
as-required m-under this Sectionrteyttetter-ef-eteetfmte-mail.

C“' f-% rr\ r\ I m 5 nfc* oh 
O' C/mpro 5 rTTCT^C7TT kfi f>ip^ nfh fKp Cxjf\f C\!p-rk~ in nfip.nn Hi irlnn H\,*n! n pp,p hnnm

r\\/ rr-.rt \n rrs<o ¥ cstw c?rrori ro t rrc _ku t ■o f’ c*1 rv\ > j Q

pa.
%f f/~

5. A complaint stefl-rmust provide as much specificity and detail as possible,
including facts constituting the alleged violations, the name and address of the 
person who is alleged to have violated an ordinance and the names and 
addresses of potential witnesses.

6. The City Clerk will forward any written complaint that satisfies the requirements 
of this Section to the

is i r\f -f-hi,Q Paiy)t y ’^7's irro^joTn
r\ rrwnr\ zs c^Q^fti o-m/ ..:., ..'^JTXJv fCTC/ Cr|2?0‘0TTI’Oriy rTv«

£21,£

tttt
ir\ r\ ft < rW r.tvTvV UTvCTC

o<r\r\ \KSbteb vxr ■rrr crcr-
\ r/%rvi io.ilKf i r% iVst?,. CT\
i t b/Ti~f fc? Cs V tic? £TTOcot

ifsr Rw f jh c\ C% jf\ t

7. The following typ«
flan C%_C\’fY}i'Y%:\

\r\ 123 8 rvf-omatters are outside the Board’s iurisdiction-of
tten, and the Board may not take any action XI o»ofirst-

wHI-bettaken-^yttbe-GeiwfflssfefHBac : rrl i r f V\£ 2/^ In /rJKc

a. Complaints against the Hh+e . n m m* c joard aadfor its members;

b. Complaints against the City Clerk;-a#d/©F

c. Complaints regarding the placement or size of political signs. The City - 
Clerk will afe'010-0-0^11rSf ttSl'Vl OJO i__OX jj~y0 WiQSoflQni H0

forwarded complaints of this nature tO-tO Code Enforcement-by
fKp (T' tf \/ (~\Jpr rk; aed/or

Complaints alleging violations etber-that are not under Title 12n4he
%AmiO'2ir«s2 -f J r\ v% o .<% I r\ io R >. 11 so os r-i'fl i r\-f omtH rica i r\ r-irw tornmcs fvS'O I

- XttrQTTw'b ’̂7~Ti''0! O' fc/ipTttTCrT CTCTTt s rfvTt, 0~'Cn ItTtrOTx^v?' t"..'QI'TO OCTtutl T ?C?C? wXJT s /TTTCH rsTCTTxp crr^r
>tcii -fryrf K \r\ TifSfi ■i 0 r\-f -H‘-sc 1 c.f

8. A complaint may be submitted anonymously by calling the “States
SamiwssiefiBoard of Fair Campaign and Political Practices Anonymous 
Complaint Hotline”'at 408-975-ANON (2666). The Complainant shati-must state 
good cause for anonymity, which is limited to;

(a-), -an employee of the City or the Successor Agency to the __________ __
_____ Redevelopment Agency who is not protected by the Civil Service_____ _
_____system making a complaint about a supervisor in his or her chain of ____
____ _command; or
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fbl -a private sector employee making a complaint about his or her 
_____ employer.

9,_ The Chair assess whether there is good cause for
anonymity. 4t4&H:eeemmef»4edT-feut4:iet4:egyifedr4bat-tThe Complainant may 
provide a telephone number or other contact information for the Chair to contact 
the Complainant to gather-additional information about the cause for anonymity. 
If the Chair-determines there C-emplaffiafrt-has-is_good cause for anonymity, the 
€ rk will forward the -complaint-bhaH^e- -to ths
Evaluator 9 ffc If the Chair determines that the Complainant does 
not have good cause for anonymity, the complaint sbaHmay not be forwarded to 
the Evaluator.

-910. The City Clerk ehaflwill promptly notify the Board-Gemmissioft members promptly 
that a complaint has been filed, the date the complaint was filedA and the general 
nature of the complaint.

4911. If a Board member of#te-C©mmis©iefl-files a complaint, that member's right to 
participate in the complaint process is the same as any other complaining party. 
However, that member sh-afknay not participate in deliberations or vote on a 
matter concerning such complaint.

4412. Under the circumstances described in Subsection F.8t, the Evaluator may
file a complaint with the City Clerk alleging possible violations of Title 12 as
provided in this Section-ti-ai v\ p Cyd Kl/r~, $ tdo 1LvTOTCrtT the JEr+jbi _C\rA i

F. REVIEW OF COMPLAINTS BY EVALUATOR

1 ■ Upon receipt of the complaint, Tthe Evaluator shall-must notify the Respondent of 
the allegations and provide the Respondent with a complete copy of the 
complaint and the Regulations and Procedures of the Etkies-GQfflfflis&le-nBoard 
tromediately-upeRTbeReeerpf-efThe-eempiamt, unless the Evaluator determines 
that it is necessary to delay the notification in-erdef-fiot-to avoid compromising© 
the investigation.

2. The Evaluator sfraH-must conduct a preliminary evaluation of every complaint to 
determine whether sufficient-sufficient cause-cause exists to conduct a full
in\/aotincifiAn Q I i-ffi n- iOQ t> K olljQV lc 4 %^slr%£^r% o snf i rionfifiQg
II l VCOLIUCUlUl l. xz^Cii'n\^rC7fi€''xjXAZX'CTty~'tj'$fCirfT'~x^/Cft^  c fffTTCn o ^wTTTprcrrrrestxoT rrrrT*cncjopxtctti iv

rvfg* tflfKidK if r\rr\\ \K/r\t i l/*l V-% o, n \ T‘s'1‘1^ 1 O Ct o» Irto A hJU i r* \ rn I
ttJvCu^ wv'TsTbTTl tHFvT'Cf'rCi wO O yT’OTO'CTOTT OsT rXTvTi O TvOufl OvTOOHTTCfTT I w ijpXXs

Ce4e--T aluator may not Mo-9wes#gafefi-sfraH^e-conducted an 
investigation if:
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a. the complaint does not identify specific facts te-^emeastratedemonstratinq 
a potential violationT;

if
b. __the facts would not amount to a violation of law; or

if
c. __ identical allegations have already been addressed in a prior complaint.

3. The Board, may not consider Complaints filed more than four (4) years after the
feq-e violations w h S K h < occurred. tjr (A\

T\£tQ>r ‘f’W-, % hi £ ]piT\W)!VU ZflZ.

r
sfjf h■Jt (STTOTC7

>4 r/•>! /■ Ki f fih.Q, rx» vt mr* >oo inn
TJe Tiiu <7V! { STlf fSJO' Tv3Ti.

4. Any City employee who is a Candidate for City office shati-must be treated as-.ljke 
any other Candidate for the purposes of San Jose Municipal Code Chapter 12.06 
©f4he-SaR-d^s4A4uw€ipa1-C0de. However. Tthe Evaluator shati-must refer any 
complaint where the Respondent is a classified or unclassified employee 
appointed by a City Council Appointee to the appointing authority for investigation 
and action. The Cemmissie-n-Board shaft-may not take further action on the 
complaint with regard to the employee.

5. If the Complaint, on its face, does not warrant an investigation, the Evaluator 
shafTwiI! advise the Chato The-Ghato-sbaMand schedule a Hearing for the Board 
to considerattoiwef Jhe Evaluator’s Report and Recommendations.

6- If the Board determines. Ifdhe-Gemmissjatv-upon reviewing the Evaluator's
determination of lack of sufficient cause, cfefefmtoes-that the complaint identifies 
specific facts whieh-that if proven would be a violation of Title 12.fria4Tytoe4p-af 
Cecter the Gemmissjen-Board shaft-may direct the Evaluator to commence an 
investigation.

7. tf-When there is sufficient cause
Gemmtssiafvthe Evaluator staff-will conduct an investigationtatato, which must 
include iiwesti§ati0B4mrst4R€kide-an interview with the Respondent unless the 
Respondent refuses to cooperate. The fm/estiqatieft-Evaluator may alsojtaefttaer 
but-shallH4et-be4imited4%-tbe-interview oTthe Complainant and any witnesses, 
as well as toe-review ©fdocuments and other evidence.

8. In the event the Evaluator uncovers facts and information m-toe-eowse-efduring 
an investigation that may implicate possible violations of toe- 
OfdmaneesTitle 12 by one or more persons or entities who are not identified as 
Respondents4Fve-eempfatotom4ef4R¥es%afefi, the Evaluator shaft-will notify the 
Chair of this discovery and the Chair shaft-will schedule a Hearing far 
eaflsMerafea-Qfto consider the Evaluator’s Report and Recommendations.
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9. If the Cemmissien-Board determines that the Evaluator has identified specific 
facts whieh-fhaf if proven would be a violation of theT^wHcipal GoeteTitle 12, the

d sfetTmay direct the Evaluator to conduct an investigation. 
The City Clerk sbati-will file an amended complaint against the new 
Respondent(s) using the complaint form established for such purpose. To the 
extent the information giving rise to the complaint relates to the circumstances of 
another complaint under investigation, the City Clerk shafi-may reference this in 
the complaint and indicate that the complaint should be treated as an 
amendment of the existing complaint. In this event, the Evaluator steif-must 
notify the new Respondents}, as well as the Complainant and Respondent(s) of 
the existing complaint, of the new allegations. The Evaluator must also-afrd 
provide copies of the subject complaints to all parties and the Board’s 
Regulations and Procedures -•e-f-th e Etf4cs .

10. _If the information giving rise to the new complaint is not related to another
complaint and deserves a separate and independent investigation, the Evaluator 
will notify the Respondent(s) of the allegations and provide a complete copy of 
the complaint and the Board's Regulations and Procedures-eWve-Shios 
C©mtm&si0«, unless the Evaluator determines that it is necessary to delay the 
notification m-efdef-froTto not compromise the investigation.

©It When the Evaluator concludes an investigation, the Evaluator stolf-wiil prepare a 
written Report and Recommendation. The Report &hatt-must contain a summary 
of law and evidence gathered through the investigation, including any exculpatory 
and mitigating information. The Evaluator may consider all relevant facts and 
evidence, including-rfeuT+ieTtimlte^te hearsay evidence^ and must -afs4-shali 
include in the Report all facts bearing on the weight aoeerdedgiven to the 
evidence considered. The Report sh-alBmust also state whether the Evaluator 
concludes that a-Respondent(s) did or did not violate Ctty-lawTitle 12. 
Recommendations may include actions to be taken by the Gommissien-Board or 
further investigation to be conducted by the Evaluator.

4012. No complaint, investigative file, or information contained therein, shaH-mav be 
disclosed to any person other than a Respondent or Respondent's 
representative, the City Attorney, District Attorney, a court, a law enforcement 
agency, or otherwise as necessary to the conduct of an investigation, prior to the 
presentation of the Report and Recommendations to the CemfwssienBgard. The 
Evaluator, however, may communicate with the Chair ©f4he~Cemml^i©n-during 
the course of the investigation of a pending complaint in the following 
circumstances:

a. On procedural matters; or
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b. As required for a determination that a subpoena is essential under the 
provisions of Section G.

4413. When a complaint, investigative fiIeA or information contained therein has been 
released to the public by any person or entity prior to presentation of the Report 
and Recommendations to the Gomm-seionBoard, the City Clerk may 
acknowledge receipt of the complaint and issue a statement noting that:

a. Any given complaint may or may not aefeafty-fall within the purview of the
Comfflis&ionBoard:

b. A complaint merefy-represents unsubstantiated allegations pending the 
results of an investigation and Hearing; and

c. Early release of a complaint to the public is a violation of the San ftase 
Jose Municipal Code.

4214. After presentation of the Report and Recommendations, complaints, related
documents, and investigative files shaft-may not be disclosed except as required 
by the California Public Records Act, as amended (Government Code §§ 6250 et 
seq.).

G. HEARING

1. The Evaluator advise the Chair ©f to set a Hearing at
the earliest practicable date based on the projected schedule for submittal and 
distribution of the Evaluator’s Report and Recommendations.

2. The City Clerk shaft rriust notify the Complainant and the Respondent of the date 
and time of the Hearing at which the eomolaM-Complaint will be reviewed by the 
GommissfOftBoard.

3. The Evaluator’s will deliver the Report and Recommendations shaH-be-delivered- 
to the GofflfflissioBBoard, the Complainant, the Respondent and all interested 
parties who request the Report, three (3) business days in advance of the 
Gommissioa-Board Hearing.

4. The Gemmie&iea-Board shaltwill consider the Report and Recommendation of the 
Evaluator as well as any other evidence presented at the Hearing.

5. The Respondent may^rhuftHeechnoft submit a written response to the Report and 
Recommendations. The response may contain legal arguments, a summary of 
evidence., and any mitigating or exculpatory information.
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6. The Respondent who chooses to submit a response sbatt-must deliver the
response at least 24 hours in advance of the Board Hearing, if
possible. The Respondent staff-must deliver a total of eight copies of the 
response to the City Clerk for distribution to the Commission-Board and the 
Evaluator.

7. The Respondent may personally appear before the Commissioo-Board 
pefsenaHy-or be represented by counsel or any other person.

8: The formal Rules of Evidence shafl-do not apply to the Hearing.

9. All testimony presented to the Commission-Board shalf-must be under oath or 
affirmation.

10. Commission-Board members may ask questions of the Complainant,
Respondent, witnesses or the Evaluator when recognized by the Chair.

11. The CommissionBoard, if necessary, may compel the testimony of witnesses and 
may compel the production of relevant documents to the Evaluator by subpoena, 
but this power may be used only as a last resortT after good faith efforts to 
acquire the relevant information have failed and upon a finding that the 
information or testimony is essential for a determination in the matter.

a. The Chair-ef4he-C©mmtssion, after consultation with the Evaluator, may 
subpoena witnesses and compel their attendance and testimony, and may 
require by subpoena the production of any books, papers, records or other 
items at a scheduled Commission-Board Hearing.

b. Use of the subpoena power by the Chair staff-may only be used only-after 
a written determination that the information or testimony is essential for a 
determination in the matter and material to the duties and/or exercise of 
the Board’s powers eTtta-Gommisston-and that good faith efforts to 
acquire the relevant information have failed.

c. The City Clerk staff-must promptly notify the Commission-Board members 
pfOffif#y-that subpoena power has been used and shaH-must describe the 
general basis for the written determination without reference to specific 
details of the complaint, investigative file or information contained therein.

12. Except as otherwise provided above, individual Board members-tatta 
Commission may not investigate complaints nor-or discuss pending complaints 
with anyone except during the course of a Hearing.
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13.

14.

15.

The Complainant is to be treated like any other witness in providing evidence. 
Any interested person can submit a brief or any written argument to the

(*\ ryii nrt ICCiAn
kzjx;j 5 rtrtTro^yroT t~ loard at least or rrrrccrri &xr

a rn t i ryt a, nT24 hours before the
iet>i r\r% Board Hearing, if possible. The brief or written argument must be 

simultaneously provided to the Respondent. '

The Hearing s-bati-is to be recorded by the City Clerk.

The Hearing sfeH-must be open to the public except that witnesses may be 
excluded at the Board’s discretion-of4he-^emmies+©R.

16. Prior to a final determination on the merits of a complaint, there shatt-may be no 
oral or written communications regarding the merits of a complaint with any 
person or entity unless the communication is necessary for the conduct of the 
investigation or except as otherwise provided akovein these Regulations. After 
the final determination, the Chair jJJ be the sole contact with the public
and media.

H. SCHEDULING

I. This process is to be completed at the earliest possible time. While timeliness 
cannot be precise because of the nature of an investigation, timeliness is 
paramount, particularly when an elections-related complaint is filed within two (2) 
weeks of an election. In all cases, the Evaluator’s Report and Recommendations 
must be submitted to the City Clerk within thirty (30) calendar days after the 
Evaluator receives the complaint unless an extension has been requested and 
granted as provided in this section.

2. Whenever an action is required to be completed by a particular time pursuant to 
these Regulations or an order of the Gemmiss-jen-Board. the Evaluator or 
Respondent may request an extension of time by filing a written request with the 
City Clerk. The Clerk sha-Uwill promptly forward the request for an extension to 
the Chair efTbe-Gemmissiaft-and the City Attorney’s Office. In consultation with 
the City Clerk and the City Attorney’s Office, the Chair may grant the request only 
upon a showing of good cause. The extension granted by the Chair shell-must be 
in writing and must specify the amount of additional time that has been granted.

3. If an-the Chair grants an extension toas-been-gfa-nted-to the Evaluator, the 
Evaluator sbati-must submit a progress report on the status of the Evaluator’s 
Report and Recommendations at each regularly scheduled meeting of the 
CemmissIsrsBoard until the Report has been delivered. The progress report
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should explain .r-^efteFattyr-the status of the Report and Recommendations 
without divulging details about the Complaint or the investigation.

4. If the Chair has denied the Evaluator’s request for an extension, the Evaluator 
s-h-alf-must deliver, within three (3) business days, a Report that summarizes the 
law and evidence gathered through the investigation up to that point, including 
any exculpatory and mitigating information.

I. ROLE OF THE CHAIR

1. The Chair shall-will make procedural determinations including but not limited to 
the scheduling of Hearings, time extensionSj^ and order of witnesses.

2. The Chair j-s-free-temay consult with the Evaluator and the City Attorney on 
procedural matters. The Chair may also discuss procedural matters ex parte with 
the Respondent.

3. The Chair sfyaiWs_serve-as-the seleonlv contact-CommisefeR 4/or
spokesperson for interactions with the public, the City Council, and the media. 
Except for routine administrative matters within their individual areas of 
responsibility, the City Clerk, City Attorney, Evaluator and Investigator steSTwilj 
refer all inquiries to the Chair.

J. flMISIMON—BOARD FINDINGS

1. If the Corntmissiorr Board concludes that further investigation is necessary, it shall 
will direct the Evaluator to conduct further investigation and to report back to the
C&mmfesie-fiBoard.

2. Upon conclusion of the i Hearing, the Gemm-teston-Board sfelhmust issue a 
decision by Resolution.

3. If the Cemmissien-Board decides that there is sufficient evidence to establish that
violation haaoccurred, the Gemmissien-Board ■steiBrnust publicly announce 

this fastdecisson.

4. If the GemmissioB-Board decides that that-there is insufficient evidence to 
establish that a violation has-occurred., the Gommisslen-Board shalf-must publicly 
announce this faetdecision.

5. A decision that a violation has occurred shatt-beis based on a preponderance of 
the evidence from the entire record of the proceedings.

RD:MJV:CER
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6. The votes of at least three (3) members of the Commission-Board are required to 
decide that a violation of Title 12 eTtho-Safl^ose4A4fttoi^hC©4o+ras-occurred. 
Each Commission-Board member voting on the decision oTthe-Commission-sbaii 
must certify on the record that he or she bas-heard (either in person or by 
listening to a recording) or read the transcript of the testimony at the Hearing on 
the complaint and reviewed all the evidence in the record.

7. The Commission-Board sball-may not impose a penalty if it is presented with 
clear and convincing evidence thatT prior to the alleged violation:

a. The Respondent bad-requested and obtained a written opinion from the 
City Attorney or the California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC); 
and

b. The Respondent, in requesting the opinion, truthfully disclosed tfutMotfy-all 
the material facts pertinent to the case; and

c. The Respondent committed the acts or violations alleged in the complaint 
in good faith reliance upon the formal, written opinion of the City Attorney 
or the FPPC.

8. The City Clerk shail-must provide a copy of the Resolution of the Board's 
decision Gonm^issionis-detemiination-to the Respondent and Complainant. A 
copy of the Resolution rnuststeff be posted on the E#*ios-CemmfssienBQard’s 
website.

9. The decision of the Commission-Board shall-keTfreis ajfinal administrative 
determination of the City, unless the Commission-Board makes another decision 
by Resolution to impose penalties under Section K, in which case that decision 
sbatt-isbe the final administrative determination of the City.

K. ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS AND PENALTIES

1. If the Commission-Board finds a violation, the Commission-Board may:

a. Find mitigating circumstances and take no further action;

b. Issue a public statement or reprimand;

c. Require corrective action by a particular deadline; and/or

d. Impose a penalty in accordance with Chapter 12.04 of the San Jose 
Municipal Code.
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The votes of at least three (3) Board members -efTheT^ommissien--are required 
to impose any order, aftd/of penalty, or both for a violation of Title 12-ef-tbe-Saa 
Jese-Mtmieipal-Gede. Each Cemmis&ien-Board member voting to impose any 
order a-nd/or penalty, or both for a violation must certify on the record that he or 
she has heard (either in person or by listening to a recording) or read the 
transcript of the testimony at,the Hearing on the complaint and reviewed all the 
evidence in the record.

3. In determining if penalties should be imposed for violations of Title 12 ©Ttbe-S-aa 
dese-Mwmeipaj-Gede-and the amount of any such penalties, the Gemmissieft 
Board shatt-may consider all the relevant circumstances surrounding the case 
including:

a. The severity of the violation;

b. The presence or absence of any intention to conceal, deceive, or mislead;

c. Whether the violation was deliberate, negligent or inadvertent;

d. Whether the violation was an isolated incident or pervasive enough to 
indicate a pattern of disregard for Chapter 12.04 of the San Jose 
Municipal Code;

e. Whether the Respondent has a prior record of violations of City law 
relating to campaign finance, lobbying, conflicts of interest, or 
governmental ethics;

f. The degree to which the Respondent cooperated with the investigation;

g. Whether or not corrective actions were taken, if appropriate, in 
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 12.04 of the San Jose 
Municipal Code.

4. Civil penalties sfoati-are fee-imposed by Resolution of the Commis^iefi-Board.

§,-------The City Clerk sfelTmust provide a copy of the Resolution imposing a penalty to
the Respondent and ComplainantT-Aaopv-af4foe-ResotutiQfl--s, and post a copy of 
the Resolution fiatt-onbe-p-Q-sledTQ the Board’s website.
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L. REFERRALS TO OTHER ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES OR OFFICIALS

At any time, the Evaluator or the Cemmissien-Board may refer a complaint and, if 
applicable, any information gathered in investigating the complaint, to another 
government agency or official if the Cemmiseien-Board determines that the agency or 
official may more appropriately resolve the allegations in the complaint or enforce the 
applicable provisions of law. A copy of all information gathered must be sent by the City 
Clerk’s Office or City Attorney’s Office to the agency or official together with the referral.

M. JUDICIAL REVIEW

1. The Resolution $te-H~mu$t advise the Respondent that he or she can seek 
judicial review of the Cemmissien-Board’s decision in accordance with Chapter 
1.16 of the San Jose Municipal Code.

2. Upon receipt of any complaint filed in Superior Court challenging-whleb
decision of the Cemmis&iefiBoard, the City Attorney sfetf-wjl

decide whether or not thaF-Qffioe-kasthere is a conflict of interest which precludes 
the City Attorney’s Office from representing the Commissie-fl-Board in the action.

3. If the City Attorney determines that a_conflict exists, the City Attorney stoll-wi 
retain conflicts counsel to defend the lawsuit.

N. COLLECTION OF CIVIL PENALTIES

1. Civil penalties imposed by the
within 100 days of the date of the Resolution

be

2. If the civil penalties are not paid within the time specified, the Clerk shall refer the
debt to the Director of Finance for submission to the City’s collection agency.

0. ROLE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

1. The City Attorney may provide legal advice to the C&mmis&i&rr-Board on matters 
unrelated to to-Ben-complaints matters-or on general interpretations of the San 
Jose Municipal Code or relevant state or federal lawT. The-b-ut City Attorney may 
shall- not participate in investigations or reviews of complaints. (SJMC §
12.04 080 H)
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2. The Chair or the Evaluator may consult with the City Attorney at any time with 
regard to procedure or an interpretation of the San Jose Municipal Code, in 
general, and not as it applies to facts that are the subject of a pending complaint.

SECTION 2. Resolution No. 77879 is hereby repealed.

ADOPTED this_____ day of____________ , 2017, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

DISQUALIFIED:

SAM LICCARDO 
Mayor

ATTEST:

TONI J. TABER, CMC 
City Clerk
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